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The Dory Fleet of Pacific City: 
An Annotated Bibliography  
Version 1 July 2015 
 
This annotated bibliography has been created as part of the Launching through the Surf: The Dory Fleet 
of Pacific City project. Kathleen Spring, Brenda DeVore Marshall, Andrea Snyder, Mary Beth Jones, 
Alicia Schnell, and Gabrielle Leif have contributed to the document. Many of the articles and other 
documents were found in personal scrapbooks and files. In many cases, the bibliographic information is 
incomplete. Research is ongoing, and the bibliography will be updated as additional information becomes 
available. 
 
Note: n.d. = no date available; n.pag.= no page number available 
 
 
“Allyn, Kellows Marshals of Dory Parade.” Headlight-Herald [Tillamook, OR] 13 July 1988: n. pag.  
 Print.  	  
This article provides information about Stan Allyn, grand marshal of the 1988 Dory Derby parade. 
Honorary grand marshals for the event were Howard Kellow, a boat builder/designer and creator of the 
first square-stern dory to launch in Pacific City, and his wife, Nan Kellow. The article also includes 
information about attending Dory Derby events. A photograph of Howard and Nan Kellow accompanies 
the article.	  
Collection: South Tillamook County Library, Pacific City, OR. Vertical file collection (Dory Derby-
Pacific City-1980-1989)	  
 
Ames, Francis. “Fin Fur and Feathers.” n.d.: n.pag. Print. 	  	  
This article describes the author’s personal experience of fishing on a dory with Paul Hanneman. Ames 
recollects the conditions and events of the day. The article mentions Jim Blackton.	  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR  	  
Anderson, Charlie. Letter to Vic Affolter RE: Temporary Use Permits for Cape Kiwanda. 17 July 
1989. 	  	  
This letter from Tillamook County Parks Superintendent Charlie Anderson to Vic Affolter, Director of 
the Department of Community Development for Tillamook County, explains the reason for the denial of a 
temporary use permit to a nonprofit organization. 	  
Collection: South Tillamook County Library, Pacific City, OR. Vertical file collection (Dory Derby-
Pacific City-1980-1989)	  
 
Anderson, John Gottberg. “A Fish Story: Angling for Adventure around Pacific City.” The Bulletin 
[Bend, OR] 30 Sep. 2007: D1, D8-9. Print. 
 
Gottberg discusses the fishing and surfing community of Pacific City. He provides some historical 
information about the area as well as the dory fleet. The article mentions Joe and Wendy Hay, Quentin 
Brooks, Bryan Bates, Jeff Schons, and Mary Jones. 
Collection: Joe and Wendy Hay Collection, Pacific City, OR 
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Anderson, Ross. “Dory Fishermen: Chasing the Surf for Silversides.” The Seattle Times/ Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer 11 Sep. 1983: n.pag. Print.	  	  
This article describes the journalist’s experience of dory fishing. It also chronicles the Learned family’s 
involvement in the dory community and potential threats to the dory fishing way of life. The article 
mentions Terry Learned and Victor Learned, Jr.	  
Collection: Terry Learned Collection, Pacific City, OR	  
 
“Arts to Dories: Fun-Filled Weekend Draws Near.” Headlight-Herald [Tillamook, OR] 15 July 
1987: B1. Print. 	  	  
This captioned photograph depicts a dory on the beach at Cape Kiwanda.  	  
Collection: South Tillamook County Library, Pacific City, OR. Vertical file collection (Dory Derby-
Pacific City-1980-1989)	  
 
Bedau, H.A. “Winter Trip to Nestucca Bay.” Oregon Journal [Portland] 28 Feb. 1926: 1+. Print. 	  	  
This article describes a drive from Portland to the central coast destinations of Pacific City and Neskowin 
in the winter season. Bedau includes details about picturesque views and distances from one place to 
another. 	  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR 	  
Behme, Bob. “Nothing Like It on the Ocean Coast.” n.d.: n.pag. Print. 	  	  
This article describes dory fishing as more than amazing fish catches. Although the fishing is exciting, the 
dory ride out to the fishing grounds is a memorable one. This article mentions Paul Hanneman.	  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR  	  
Behme, Bob. “Oregon’s September Madness.” n.d.: 41. Print.	  	  
Bob Behme describes fishing in Oregon. The focus is on the fall spawning run of salmon—silvers and 
Chinooks— from the Pacific Ocean into the coastal rivers.	  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR	  
 
Bella, Rick. “Dean of the Famed Dories.” Oregonian 21 July 1984: D1. Print.	  	  
This article profiles Glen Martin, grand marshal of the annual Dory Festival Parade. Martin discusses a 
lifetime of dory fishing. He also mentions his dory, the Coho. A photograph of Martin and his fishing 
buddy George Milne accompanies the article. The article also includes a photograph of the Dory Queen 
Laura Fisher, and the Dory Princesses, Su Farstad, Debbie Caselton, Gina Cunningham, and LaTina 
Anderson.	  
Collections: South Tillamook County Library, Pacific City, OR. Vertical file collection (Dory Derby-
Pacific City-1980-1989); Mike Cellers Collection, McMinnville, OR	  
 
Blum, Audrey. “Electorate to Decide on Merger.” Oregonian n.d.: n.pag. Print. 
 
This article addresses an upcoming election in which villagers would determine whether or not to merge 
the villages of Pacific City and Woods into a city. Lewis Wilkinson, Harry Llewellyn, Paul Hanneman, 
and Ivan Koeber are mentioned.  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR  
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“Boats, Parade Floats Kick Off Dory Derby.” n.d.: n.pag. Print. 	  	  
Photographs depict some of the activities at the 8th annual Dory Derby. Individuals mentioned in the 
captions include A. J. Vandervort and David Vandervort.	  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR 
 
Bush, Nancy. “Flyin’ High.” Tillamook County Seniors Apr. 1998: 3. Print. 
 
This article tells the story of Bernice Batten who became interested in flying, earned her pilots license, 
and helped the WWII war effort by serving as a WASP (Women Airforce Service Pilots).  
Collection: Nancy Bush Collection, Pacific City, OR 
 
Bush, Nancy. “Gift of Love.” Tillamook County Seniors 1997: 1+. Print. 	  	  
This article describes the history of the Learned family in Tillamook County and provides information 
about a quilt that was made for Victor and Alice Learned. The article quotes Annie Learned and also 
provides the names of the individuals who contributed to the making of the quilt. People mentioned 
include Victor Learned, Jr., Alice Learned, Terry Learned, Charles Westley Smith, Victor Learned, Sr., 
and Annie Learned.	  
Collections: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR; Nancy Bush Collection, Pacific City, OR 	  
“Cape Kiwanda Derby Calls Dory Fishermen.” n.d.: n.pag. Print. 
 
This article issues a call to all dorymen interested in participating in the Dory Derby. 
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR 
 
“Cape Kiwanda Dory Races Entertain Crowd.” Headlight-Herald [Tillamook, OR] 23 July 1986: 
D1. Print. 	  	  
This article contains a list of competitors and winners from the 1986 dory races. People mentioned 
include Paul Hanneman, Curtis Hanneman, Steve Marsh, Dennis Walker, Paul Frank, Steve Larkins, and 
Les Stevens. Two photographs accompany the article.	  
Collection: South Tillamook County Library, Pacific City, OR. Vertical file collection (Dory Derby-
Pacific City-1980-1989)	  
 
Casteel, Ezra. “Dory Boats Ride New Wave of Popularity.” Headlight Herald [Tillamook, OR] 13 
July 2005: 8A. Print. 
 
This article chronicles the author’s experience of dory fishing with Joe Hay and the Haystack Rock 
Fishing Club. It also includes a brief history of past and present dory fishing in Pacific City. The article 
also mentions Paul Hanneman. 
Collection: Joe and Wendy Hay Collection, Pacific City, OR 
 
“Charter a Dory for Lings, Sea Bass.” Fishing and Hunting News Mar.-Apr. 1999: 18. Print. 
 
This article profiles Joe Hay’s dory charter business, the Haystack Fishing Club. It also describes aspects 
of dory fishing and its history. 
Collection: Joe and Wendy Hay Collection, Pacific City, OR 
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“Closing the Nestucca Bay.” Oregon Voter. 25 June 1927: 28. Print.	  	  
This voters’ pamphlet article presents arguments surrounding a vote to repeal the 1927 law that closed 
Nestucca Bay and the Nestucca River to all forms of commercial fishing.	  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR 
 
 “County Rose Festival Float Theme Revealed at Friday Chamber Meet.” n.d.: n.pag. Print. 	  	  
This article describes a float built in Tillamook County for the Portland Rose Festival. It includes notes on 
the committee meeting discussing possible themes and mentions Paul Hanneman and Jim Wharton. 	  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR 	  
“County Rose Float Queen Crowned.” n.d.: n.pag. Print.	  	  
This caption accompanies a newspaper photograph of the Tillamook County's Rose Festival court. It 
includes photos of some of the Royal Rosarians of Portland. The photo was taken at the Coronation Ball. 
The photo includes Queen Joanne Betschart from Tillamook Catholic High School, Roger Pye, Cecil 
Brown, Princess Pat Robinson of Tillamook High School, Ernest Burrows, Bernard Gillaspie, Princess 
Sheila Coffey from Nestucca High School, Ellsworth Purdy, and Princess Norma Holm from Neah-kah-
nie High School.	  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR	  	  
“Court, Dignitaries Honored in Dory Fest Activities.” Headlight-Herald [Tillamook, OR] 15 July 
1987: D10. Print. 	  	  
This article highlights the 1987 Dory Festival and the upcoming coronation of the Dory Queen. Members 
of the Dory Court included Aline Tow, Stacey Durland, Brandy Hendryx, and Teri Cowger. Nick Dusic 
and Jean Scott, co-chairs of the Pacific City Chamber of Commerce, will be masters of ceremonies for the 
coronation. Janet Farstad, chairperson for the Dory Court, and Darlene Veelle and Rose Tow, chaperones, 
are also mentioned. Jim Wright oversaw creation of a float designed specifically for the Dory Court. The 
1987 grand marshal for the parade is Winnie the Pooh; Pacific City civic leader Lorene Pruitt Simmons 
Babcock is honorary grand marshal and will be chauffeured by her grandson, David Silton, and 
accompanied by her husband, Ken Babcock.   	  
Collection: South Tillamook County Library, Pacific City, OR. Vertical file collection (Dory Derby-
Pacific City-1980-1989)	  
 
“Court to Reign over Dory Festivities.” Headlight-Herald [Tillamook, OR] 15 July 1986: A7. Print.	  	  
This article highlights each of the dory princesses vying for the 1986 Dory Queen title. It contains 
information about each princess, including why they chose to participate in the dory court, their parents, 
and personal interests. Dory princesses profiled include Teri Cowger, Diana Caselton, Tina Brown, A.J. 
Daugherty, and Tami Blum. A photo of the princesses accompanies the article.	  
Collection: South Tillamook County Library, Pacific City, OR. Vertical file collection (Dory Derby-
Pacific City-1980-1989)	  
 
“Delegation Appeals Season Opening.” n.d.: n.pag. Print.	  	  
This article provides information about Pacific City fisherman who addressed a Fish and Game 
Commission public hearing to appeal for an earlier than planned opening of the fishing season in Zone 1. 
It also offers details on restrictions proposed by the committee and the effects they would ultimately have 
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on Pacific City fishers and the area’s economy. Paul Hanneman president of the Pacific-City Woods 
Chamber of Commerce, Verne Moberg, of Neel’s Resort, and George Woods, chamber vice-president are 
mentioned.	  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR 	  
“Distinctive Dories Active.” The Spokesman-Review [Spokane, WA] 12 Apr. 1963: 11. Print.	  	  
This article describes the dories of Pacific City, including the uniqueness of the boats and the type of 
fishing they make possible. It also provides a brief history and overview of the dory fleet. The article 
notes that Paul Hanneman had made 67 trips thus far during the year and was “named winner of a Lucky 
Sportsmen award for boosting Northwest outdoor sports.”	  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR 	  
“The Dories of Cape Kiwanda.” Oregon Sportsman [Eugene] June 20-July 3, 1969: 1+. Print. 	  	  
This article provides a brief history of the dory fleet and fishing in Pacific City. It includes discussion of 
the original double-ender dories and the evolution of the square-stern dory. The article also discusses the 
safety record of the fleet. 	  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR	  	  
“Dories Ride the Waves at Annual PC Competition.” Headlight-Herald [Tillamook, OR] 4 Feb. 
1995: n.pag. Print. 
 
This article covers the happenings at the 1995 Dory Days Festival. Tom Whitney, Craig Reason, Dave 
Bearson, Chris Beeler, Martin (Marty) Knopf, Greg Knopf, Ken Seibert, Roy White, Mark Roberts, 
Lance Roberts, Kurt, John, Paul Hanneman, Mike Gerdts, Howard Perkins, Rob Perkins, Aaron Pfenning, 
Bill Beck, Virgil Robitsch, Connor Sutton, and Bob Dash are all mentioned as winners in the races.  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR	  
 
“Dory Boats.” Tillamook County Discovery Spring 1987: C2. Print	  	  
This article summarizes information regarding the Dory Fleet. It includes the process of launching a dory, 
a discussion of the different types of fish caught from dories, and a brief historical context for the fleet. 
The article also discusses Dory Days celebrations. A photograph accompanies the article.	  
Collection: South Tillamook County Library, Pacific City, OR. Vertical file collection (Dory Derby-
Pacific City-1980-1989)	  
 
“Dorymen Demonstrate Skills, Daring at Dory Derby Festival.” Headlight-Herald [Tillamook, OR] 
22 July 1987: D1. Print.	  	  
This article highlights the history of the dory fleet and contains information about particular dory contests, 
as well as the outcome of the 1987 dory races. People mentioned in this article include Dale Gross, Dave 
Bearson, Chris Beeler, Don Grotjohn, Dennis Walker, Les Stevens, Paul Frank, Paul Hanneman, Doug 
Hanneman, Connor Sutton, and Bob Dash. Dories mentioned include the Triton (Grotjohn), Fog Cutter 
(Walker), Nancy-C (Stevens), and Sandflea (Frank). 	  
Collection: South Tillamook County Library, Pacific City, OR. Vertical file collection (Dory Derby-
Pacific City-1980-1989)	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“Dory Derby Draws Crowd.” Aug. 1962: n.pag. Print.  	  
This article lists the events and winners of the Dory Derby that drew the largest crowd ever as of 1962. 
Mentioned in this story are Paul Hanneman, Bill Vaughn, Jim Coon, Jim Coon Jr., Dave Sala, Don 
Perkins, Dick Evens, George Berg, John Eckhardt, Dick Stanley, Stan Kephart, Fritz Wyss, Frank Rowe, 
Dorothy Cook, Jim Walace, Bill Sears, Kenneth Perkins, Richard Coon, Bob Olson, Marv Morrison, 
Monty Funk, Mainard Alt, Gene Hanneman, Doug Hanneman, Ken Eckhardt, Rod McAckran, Mike 
Sears, Dave Hamilton, Mary Morrison, Debra Stanley, and Andrea Muncel. 
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR	  	  
“Dory Derby Entertains Crowd.” n.d.: n.pag. Print.  
 
This article describes the events and the results of a dory derby. Paul Hanneman, Kurt Hanneman, John 
Hanneman, Connor Sutton, Bob Dash, Bill Beck, Virgil Robitsch, Brent Foster, Brian Hewitt, Dave 
Bearson, Chuck Farley, Keith Delaney, Bill Beck, and Mike Sims are mentioned.  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR 
 
“Dory Derby Event at Pacific City Moved Ahead One Month.” Oregon Journal [Portland] 28 Mar. 
1968: 13. Print. 	  	  
This article mentions that the annual Dory Derby will be moved a month ahead of schedule to June 15-16. 
It also describes the origin of the dory design, its current design, and how fishermen operate these unique 
boats. Paul Hanneman is mentioned in the article.	  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR 	  
 “Dory Derby Means Boat Races, Fishing and Fun.” Tillamook County Discovery Spring 1992: 38. 
Print. 	  	  
This article announces the annual Dory Derby scheduled for July 18-19.  It discusses the history of the 
development of the dory and the dory derbies. It also includes information about the dory events 
scheduled for the derby and suggests options for experiencing dory fishing.	  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR	  	  
“Dory Derby Princesses Crowned.” Headlight-Herald [Tillamook] 3 May 1973: n.pag. Print.	  
This article briefly discusses a kick-off dinner for the annual Dory Derby. Dory princesses Sammi Spatz, 
Susan Simpson, Clare Bigelow, and Beverly Loretz are mentioned, as are their sponsors Ted Scott, John 
Henning, Joan Dooker, and Mike Sears. Photos with captions are also included.	  
Collection: South Tillamook County Library, Pacific City, OR. Vertical file collection (Dory Derby-
Pacific City-1970-1979)	  
 
“Dory Derby Review in Pictures.” Headlight-Herald [Tillamook] n.d.: n.pag. Print. 
 
This photographic essay includes several photos from the Dory Derby. The following individuals are 
identified in the captions: Liz Millar, Ray Swamstron, Dex Daugherty, Bob Hocks, Jay Meads, Stan 
Kephart, Fritz Wyss, and Cecil Moore, J. W. Harris, Mrs. John Porter, Mrs. Helen Carver, and Mrs. J.W. 
Harris. 
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR  
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 “Dory Festival Fun Takes Over Pacific City July 18, 19.” Headlight-Herald [Tillamook] 15 July 
1987: D11. Print.	  	  
This article describes the 1987 Dory Festival, highlighting dates and times of the events, as well as parade 
and contest details. The article mentions Paul Hanneman and Pat Manus, parade chair. 	  
Collection: South Tillamook County Library, Pacific City, OR. Vertical file collection (Dory Derby-
Pacific City-1980-1989) 
 
“Dory Festival Returns to Pacific City.” Tempo 15 June 1983: 6. Print.	  
 	  
This article provides a descriptive account of the discontinuation of Dory Derbies. It highlights the history 
of the Dory Fleet and Dory Derbies through the year 1983. The article mentions Paul Frank and contains 
information regarding the Dory Derby Festival of 1983. Two photographs with captions accompany the 
article.	  
Collection: South Tillamook County Library, Pacific City, OR. Vertical file collection (Dory Derby-
Pacific City-1980-1989) 	  
 
“Dory Race Founder, 59, Dies.” Oregon Journal [Portland] n.d.: n.pag. Print.	  	  
This obituary for L.O. (Dutch) Shermer, mentions his service to the community as a longtime president of 
the Pacific City-Woods Chamber of Commerce and operator of a sporting goods store in Pacific City and 
a grocery store in Woods. He is credited as the originator of the Dory Derby, which began in 1959. 	  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR	  
 
“Dorymen to Appear on Television News.” Headlight-Herald [Tillamook, OR] 17 June 1998: A14. 
Print. 
 
This article notes that a crew from KPTV Portland filmed a news segment about the dory community that 
focused on “the need to maintain the traditional values of the dory fleet and increase safety with other 
recreational uses at Cape Kiwanda.” The article mentions Paul Hanneman, Jerry Buxton, and Bob 
Ledbetter. 
Collection: Joe and Wendy Hay Collection, Pacific City, OR 
 
Edwards, Jackie. “A Doozie of a Dory Days.” Headlight-Herald [Tillamook, OR] 19 July 2000: A8. 
Print. 
 
This article discusses the 2000 Dory Days, including a listing of winners of the various events associated 
with the festival. It includes a number of photographs from the event. Individuals mentioned in the article 
and photographs include Nancy Bush, Kiku Akamine, Jim Hagen, Don Hiat, Karl Buchholz, Sophie 
Redick, Tony Redick, Sarah Redick, Myrna Redick, Bob Redick, Don (Windy) Wenzinger, Victor 
Learned, Jr., Terry Learned, Annie Learned, Teresa Smith, Betty Robinson, Marty Knopf, Terri Johnston, 
Larry Turner, Marty Vukonich, Yasuko Stanfill, Rocky Jarow, Joanne Petersen, Mark Kozell, Brook 
Fleming, Jerry Baker, Davis McDonald, Brody McDonald, and Theresa McDonald, Lemmie Apple, Dean 
Ackerman, and Jean Ackerman. Dories mentioned include the Sand Dollar (Hiat), Kisutch (M. Knopf), 
Kie-e-chi (Buchholz), Little Skipper ( T. and A. Learned), Eagle (Johnston) and Rock A-Bout (Jarow).  
Collection: Nancy Bush Collection, Pacific City, OR 
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Edwards, Jackie. “Fleet Blessing Honors Dory Fishermen.” Headlight-Herald [Tillamook, OR] 28 
June 2000: E4. Print. 
 
This article describes the solemnity of the June 24, 2000 Blessing of the Fleet. It explains the origins of 
the ritual in Portugal and discusses what the fleet and the blessing mean to the community. The article 
mentions Paul Hanneman, Chuck Reeder, Gary Shults, Charles Winesburg, Mark Canady, Lou Chandler, 
Don Coen, Victor Learned, Jr., Terry Learned, Craig Wenrick, Susie Wenrick, Bob (Robert) Bush, David 
Green, Steve Rice, and Ray Monroe. Dories mentioned in the story include Big-O, Triton, Seaweed, 
Niner-Whiskey, Outlaw, Fish Assassin, Infinity, Showtime (T. Learned), Kai E Chi, Tic-A-Loon (Coen), 
and Kiwanda Clipper (Hanneman). 
Collection: Nancy Bush Collection, Pacific City, OR. 
 
 “Enjoy Everything Pacific City Has to Offer.” Tillamook County Discovery. Summer 1989. Print. 
 
This marketing article covers the appeal of Pacific City: the recreational activities, a description of Dory 
Days, suggestions for housing and eating, as well as illustrations of Pacific City. 
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR 
 
“Fabulous Adventure on Oregon’s 12.” Print. 
 
This article talks about Gena Blackburn’s dory fishing experience in Pacific City. Blackburn was the 
winner of Good Day Oregon/KPTV-12’s sweepstakes. One of her prizes was a trip with Joe Hay’s 
Haystack Fishing Club charter company. 
Collection: Joe and Wendy Hay Collection, Pacific City, OR 
 
 “Festival Schedule.” Oregonian 21 July 1984: D1. Print.	  	  
This article highlights the events of the annual Pacific City Dory Festival. A photograph of Dory Queen 
Laura Fisher and her court of princesses, including Su Farstad, Debbie Caselton, Gina Cunningham, and 
LaTina Anderson, accompanies the article. 	  
“Final Event of Year Draws Large Crowd.” 1959: n.pag. Print. 
 
This article covers the final races from the 1959 Dory Derby. Ed Sears, Bill Sears, Terry Learned, Paul 
Hanneman, Doug Hanneman, Jim Coon, Laverne Fergussen, Don Koeber, Hugh Rosensteil, Connie 
Wright, Jack Llewellyn, Harvey Henderson, Dutch Shermer, Bo Koeber, Harry Hammell, Dorothy 
Wright, Linda Meyers, Clay Meyers, Bill Beyers, and Jim Karafotis are all mentioned.  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR 
 
“Fish Fry Mishap Brings Complaint against Pilot.” 31 Oct. 1957: n.pag. Print.	  	  
This article reports minor accidents involving two planes that had flown into Pacific City for the annual 
1957 Fly-in Fish Fry. Both pilots were cited. The story also discusses the growth of the fish fry beyond 
the capability of the small community to handle.  	  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR	  
 
“Fly-In Fry Canceled.” n.d.: n.pag. Print.  	  
This article mentions Harry Hammell and describes the cancellation of the 1959 annual fish fry due to its 
increased popularity and the community’s inability to handle the growth in a safe manner. The story 
continues with an announcement of the first Dory Derby scheduled for August 30th, created to replace the 
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Fly-In Fish Fry. The Derby will feature several dory races in celebration of the state’s Centennial. It also 
mentions another new event, the River Fete on the Nestucca River featuring a “parade of boats or 
‘floating floats.’”	  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR	  
 
Foster, Sam. “Fishermen Protest Salmon Closure.” Oregonian. 26 July 1979: n.pag. Print.	  	  
This article describes a local protest against the early closing of commercial salmon fishing north of Cape 
Falcon in July 1979. In sympathy with fishers north of them in Manzanita, Pacific City fishermen and 
women stopped fishing early in the day. Although they were not affected by the closure, they traveled to 
Manzanita, bringing their catch with them. They cooked salmon and served it to about 100 tourists. The 
closure was mandated by the U.S. Department of Commerce in San Francisco. Fishermen and their 
families also protested at the Westport Marine Center in Washington. 
Collection: Terry Learned Collection, Pacific City, OR 
 
 “Fourth Dory Derby Presentation Set.” n.d.: n.pag. Print. 	  	  
This article announces the fourth annual Dory Derby sponsored by the Pacific City-Woods Chamber of 
Commerce. The story describes the chamber’s discussion of the advantages of the Dory Derby over the 
previous Fly-In Fish Fry. Those speaking in favor of the Dory Derby included Paul Hanneman, C. C. 
Wright, and Bill Vaughn. 	  
Collection: Paul Hanneman Collection, Pacific City, OR 
 
Hovde, Elizabeth. “Safety Demands a Solution to Dory/Surfer Conflict.” Editorial. Oregonian 14 
June 2015: E5. Print. 
 
This opinion column discusses proposed restrictions on non-dory marine activity at Cape Kiwanda under 
consideration by the Oregon State Marine Board. Leonard Leis, a dory fisherman, filed a petition in April 
2015 to create a navigation safety zone in which recreational activities (including surfing) would be 
prohibited when dories are present. The petition stems in part from a 2008 collision in which a surfer 
from Bend, Oregon had his arm severed by a dory. 
